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Tuberculosis in children in a national survey of
notifications in England and Wales, 1978-79
REPORT FROM THE MEDICAL RESEARCH COUNCIL TUBERCULOSIS AND CHEST DISEASES
UNIT*

SUMMARY A survey of all notifications of tuberculosis in England and Wales for a 6-month period
has provided valuable information on childhood disease. Of the 479 children (aged less than 15
years) reported by the Office of Population Censuses and Surveys, 23% were receiving chemo-
prophylaxis, representing a major distortion in the published figures. Of the 353 children with
newly notified, previously untreated disease, 50% were white and 38 % were of Indian subcontinent
ethnic origin (Indian, Pakistani, or Bangladeshi). The estimated annual notification rate for 1978-79
for children was 7 0 per 100 000 population. The rates differed considerably between the different
ethnic groups in England, the highest rates occurring in the Indian (90) and the Pakistani and
Bangladeshi groups (130), and the lowest in the white group (3 6). A particularly important finding
was that the notification rate per 100 000 for children of Indian ethnic origin born in the UK was
72 and for those of Pakistani or Bangladeshi ethnic origin was 95 compared with only 3 - 6 for white
children. Of the children with respiratory disease about half had pulmonary lesions. Although most
lesions were small, in 11 % the total extent was greater than the area of the right upper lobe and
3 % had obvious cavitation. Culture results were available for only 87 (36%) of the children with
respiratory disease but 39% of these were positive; of the children with a positive culture, smear
results were available for 29 of the children and 14 were positive. Although lymph node involvement
was the most common non-respiratory lesion in both main ethnic groups, meningitis occurred in
24% ot the white children with non-respiratory disease but in only 2% of the Indian subcontinent
children.

The statutory notification system for infectious
diseases in England and Wales provides few details
of the characteristics of patients notified as having
tuberculosis. However, a recent national survey of
tuberculosis notifications in England and Wales
undertaken by this unit1 has provided much extra
information, including ethnic origin, the radio-
graphic extent and the bacteriological status of
respiratory disease, and the sites of non-respiratory
lesions. Nearly 10% of the notifications of pre-
viously untreated, newly notified cases during the
6-month period of the survey were for children. This
survey therefore provided a special opportunity to

*This survey was planned, co-ordinated, analysed, and writ-
ten by P D 0 Davies (co-ordinator), A J Nunn (statisti-
cian), S P Byfield (programmer), Naznin Bhimji (sandwich
student), Janet Darbyshire and Professor Wallace Fox of the
MRCTuberculosis and Chest Diseases Unit, andKM Citron,
consultant physician, Brompton Hospital. Radiological
assessments were made by J R Bignall. The contribution
of the Communicable Disease Surveillance Centre
(N S Galbraith) was co-ordinated by S E J Young and D A
Robinson.

study the characteristics of tuberculosis at the time
of notification of children in England and Wales.
The findings are reported here.

Methods

During the 6-month period (1 October 1978 to 31
March 1979) every Medical Officer for Environ-
mental Health (MOEH) (Proper Officer) in England
and Wales sent a photocopy of every tuberculosis
notification form received by his authority to the
Tuberculosis and Chest Diseases Unit (TCDU). At
the end ofthe survey the TCDU sent each authority a
list of all notifications received in the survey period
to check for accuracy and completeness. All clinicians
notifying patients were asked to complete a specially
designed Patient Form for each, and to send a pre-
treatment posteroanterior chest radiograph for
independent assessment for the patients with
respiratory disease (defined also to include those
without a lung lesion, but who had a pleural
effusion or mediastinal lymphadenopathy). Patient
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Tuberculosis in children in a national survey of notifications 735

Forms were matched in the TCDU with the photo-
copies of the notification forms to confirm that no

patient had been overlooked. To ensure confiden-
tiality only the TCDU staff who were co-ordinating
the survey had access to the documents.

Information on the Patient Form included (a) race
or ethnic group/descent classified as one of the
following: white, West Indian, African, Indian,
Pakistani, Bangladeshi, Arab, Chinese, or other
(including mixed descent) ;2 (b) for patients born
abroad, the country of birth; (c) type of disease:
respiratory, non-respiratory, or both, and the site(s)
of non-respiratory lesions; (d) date that chemo-
therapy was started; (e) dates and results of bacterio-
logical tests (if no positive culture results were
recorded, a further enquiry was made 4 months after
the date of notification); (f) whether the patient had
ever been treated for tuberculosis.
The results of sensitivity tests to antituberculosis

drugs given in this report are restricted to those
from the 6 regional centres for tuberculosis bacterio-
logy and the Mycobacterial Reference Unit of the
Public Health Laboratory Service (PHLS) because
they all use standard techniques and definitions.
The Communicable Disease Surveillance Centre of
the PHLS co-ordinated their contribution to the
survey.
Each MOEH reports the weekly and corrected

quarterly numbers of notifications to the Office of
Population Censuses and Surveys (OPCS). The
OPCS provided the TCDU with the corrected
figures for the two quarters of the survey period.

Results

Survey population. During the survey the TCDU
received details of 4838 notifications. The check
with each MOEH at the end of the survey confirmed
that a copy of every notification in England and
Wales in the 6-month period had been received by
the TCDU.
Of the 4838 notifications to the MOEH, 512

(I1 %/Y) were for children (aged less than 15 years). In
order to restrict the analyses to newly notified, pre-
viously untreated patients, various categories of
notifications were excluded by the TCDU (Table 1)
some of them having been excluded from the OPCS
figures as well.3

Exclusions from the TCDU population. Of the 512
notifications for children, 159 (31 %) have been ex-
cluded (Table 1), the great majority-namely 135
(26 %o)-on account of chemoprophylaxis. A further
13 children were excluded because the diagnosis had
been changed subsequently; 4 had lymph node
involvement due to mycobacteria other than
Mycobacterium tuberculosis (3 Mycobacterium avium

Table 1 Patients in the analysis
Children Adults
(< ISyears) (> ISyears)

No % No %

Notifications to MOEH in
6-month period 512 100 4326 100

Duplicate notifications removed
by TCDU 2 <1 72 2

Third notifications removed by
TCDU 0 0 3 <1

Already notified 1 < 1 33 1
Chemoprophylaxis
Reported to OPCS 1121 42 22
Not reported to OPCS 233135 26 186? 228 5

Diagnosis changed
Mycobacteria other than

tubercle bacilli isolated 4\ 13 651
Other non-tuberculous disease 9J 3 96f161 4

Notified after death, but disease
inactive 0 0 18 <1

Previous treatment for 8 2 432 10
tuberculosis

Newly notified previously un-
treated patients 353 69 3379 78

Corrected OPCS total of
notifications 479 4017

MOEH = Medical Officers for Environmental Health, TCDU =
Tuberculosis and Chest Diseases Unit, OPCS = Office of Population
Censuses and Surveys.

intracellulare, and one Mycobacterium malmoense),
and the remaining 9 had other non-tuberculous
diseases.

Chemoprophylaxis. According to the notifying
clinician* 135 children were receiving chemo-
prophylaxis and the evidence is that 112 of them
were included in the corrected figure of 479 children
reported by the OPCS in the survey period. Thus,
23% of the reported cases were in fact chemo-
prophylaxis, resulting in a major distortion of the
published figure for children. Of the 112 cases of
chemoprophylaxis reported to the OPCS, 87 (78 %)
had been notified by chest physicians, 13 (12%) by
paediatricians, and 12 from other specialties. The
other 23 cases of chemoprophylaxis were from 3
local authority areas where the chest physicians
notified (by special arrangement with the MOEH)
cases of chemoprophylaxis clearly identified as such
on the notification form and the MOEH did not
report them to the OPCS.
Of the 135 children receiving chemoprophylaxis,

60 (44%) were of white and 62 (46%) of Indian
subcontinent ethnic origin (defined as Indian,
Pakistani, or Bangladeshi), representing 25% of the

*Based on the clinician's definition either recorded on the
Patient Form or in reply to a subsequent enquiry for children
notified as cases of respiratory disease but reported to have a
chest radiograph within normal limits by the independent
assessor.
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736 Medical Research Council

243 white children and 30% of the 206 Indian sub-
continent children notified to the MOEH.

Doctors notifying cases of tuberculosis. Of the 353
new cases of tuberculosis in children, 257 (73%)
were notified by a chest physician, 52 (15%) by a

paediatrician, 14 (4%Y.) by a general physician, and
14 (4%) by a general practitioner, the remaining 16
(5%) being notified from several other different
specialties.

Ethnic origin and type of disease. Of the 353 children,
50% were of white (Table 2) and 38% of Indian
subcontinent ethnic origin. The West Indian ethnic
group contributed 5%, and the remaining ethnic
groups together only 7 %. The distributions by
ethnic origin were broadly similar for children with
respiratory disease onlyand for thesmall numberwith
non-respiratory disease only.

Classification of disease. Respiratory disease only
was present in 240 (68 %) of the 353 children, non-
respiratory disease only in 78 (22 %), and both
respiratory and non-respiratory in 35 (10%). The
proportions were broadly similar for the white
children-72%, 18%, and 10% respectively-and
for the children of Indian subcontinent ethnic
origin-62 %, 27 %, and 10% respectively.

Notification rates. The population estimates for the
different ethnic groups (Table 3) have been derived
from a National Dwelling and Housing Survey of
England,2 so Wales could not be included.
The highest overall rates occurred in the Indian

subcontinent children, 90 per 100 000 for the Indian
and 130 for the Pakistani and Bangladeshi groups,
much higher than those for the white children (3 6).
The differences in the ratio of these rates compared
with the white rate were much greater for non-

respiratory disease (35 and 48 respectively) than for
respiratory disease (21 and 33 respectively). The rates
in the other non-white ethnic groups were also sub-

stantially higher than in the white group, the West
Indian rate being 21-1 and the rate for the African,
Arab, and Chinese groups combined, 27.0 per

100000.
The rates for the white children and for the Indian

and the Pakistani or Bangladeshi children are shown
by 5-year age groups in Table 4. In the Indian sub-
continent children the rates are very high in all the
age groups; even in the youngest group, who can

have had only recent exposure, the rate is over

twenty times as high as in the white group. A very

important finding was that the rates for the Indian
and for the Pakistani or Bangladeshi children born in
the UK (72 and 95 respectively), although lower
than those for children born abroad (157 and 216
respectively), were still much higher than that for
white children (3.6).

Respiratory disease.

Radiographic assessments
A posteroanterior chest radiograph, taken within the
period 6 weeks before to 4 weeks after the start of
chemotherapy, was available for assessment for
241 of the 275 children with respiratory disease
(Table 5). The radiographs of 46 (19%) were con-
sidered at an independent assessment (by J R B) to
be within normal limits, the proportions being
similar in the white and Indian subcontinent groups.
Of these 46 children, 3 had non-respiratory
lesions, 3 had positive bacteriological results (see
page 737), and for the remainder the clinician (who
often had other radiographs available) considered
that there was a radiographic abnormality (37) or

had treated the patient because of symptoms.3
A pulmonary lesion was seen on 124 (51 %) of the
radiographs (45 having enlarged nodes as well),
enlarged nodes only were seen on a further 63 (26 %),
so altogether 108 (45 %.) of the children had evidence
of a primary complex.
Of the children with a pulmonary lesion, moderate

or larger lesions (based on the classification given

Table 2 Ethnic origin and type of tuberculosis in the children

Ethnic origin Total Respiratory only Non-respiratory only Respiratory and non-
respiratory

No % No % No % No %

White 176 50 127 53 32 41 17 49
Indian 74 2 38 45 19 35 23 29O'47 6 *4
Pakistani or Bangladeshi 61 17} 39 16f 14 18f 8 23
West Indian 18 5 13 5 4 5 1 3
African, Arab, or Chinese 6 2 3 1 1 1 2 6
Other* 15 4 11 5 3 4 1 3
Unknown 3 1 2 1 1 1 0 0

Total 353 100 240 100 78 100 35 100

*Including patients of mixed ethnic origin.
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in reference 4, and defined as involving a total area
equivalent to or greater than the right upper lobe)
were present in 11% including 4% with miliary
disease. There were marginally fewer children with
such large lesions in the white group, 5 of 67 com-
pared with 7 of 42 of the Indian subcontinent group.
Obvious cavitation on a posteroanterior film was
reported in only 4 (3%) of the children with a
pulmonary lesion.
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Bacteriological results
A positive culture was obtained from 34 (14%) of
the 240 children with respiratory disease only
(Table 6), 14 (6%) having a positive smear as well;
the findings were similar in the two main ethnic
groups.
The 34 positive cultures had been obtained from

87 children for whom results were available, a
positivity rate of 39%. Eighteen of the 34 positives
were from sputum, 14 from gastric lavage specimens,
and only 1 from a laryngeal swab; the remaining
positive culture was from a lung biopsy specimen.
Smear results were available for 29 of the 34 patients
with positive cultures; 14 were positive, 10 being
from sputum specimens.
Of these 34 patients with positive cultures, nine

were aged less than 5 years, seven aged 5 to 9 years,
and eighteen aged 10 to 14 years, the corresponding
figures for the 14 with positive smears being three,
two, and nine.
Of the 56 children with a pulmonary lesion at

independent assessment and a culture result avail-
able, 23 (41 %) had positive cultures, 12 (21 %) having
positive smears as well. Twenty-one children with
enlarged nodes only had a culture result available
which was positive for 2 of them. Of 46 children
with a chest radiograph considered to be within
normal limits, 3 had positive cultures. (At a special
review of these 3 cases the independent assessor
again reported one radiograph as within normal
limits, the second as having a pulmonary lesion of
trivial extent, and the third as unreadable.)
A sensitivity test result from a reference laboratory

was available for 27 patients of whom 12 were white
and 8 of Indian subcontinent ethnic origin. All 27
strains were sensitive to streptomycin, isoniazid,
rifampicin, and ethambutol.

Non-respiratory disease.

Clinical characteristics
Over half (55%) the 113 children with non-
respiratory lesions (Table 7) had involvement of
lymph nodes, nearly all cervical (49%), but a few
axillary or inguinal. The only other lesions affecting
more than 10% of children were meningitis (12%),
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738 Medical Research Council

bone and joint lesions (11 %), and cutaneous lesions
(11%). The proportion of the white children with
lymph node involvement was 370% compared with
71 % of the Indian subcontinent group. In contrast
tuberculous meningitis occurred in 12 (240%) of 49
white children, but in only 1 (2%) of 51 Indian

subcontinent children. Seven of the 14 children
with meningitis were under age 5, three of them
under 2 years. There were 12 children with bone
and joint lesions; in no more than 2 children
was the same site affected and there was only one
case of tuberculosis of the spine, and one of the hip.

Table 4 Estimated annual notification rates per 100 000 population of England for children by age, ethnic origin, and
place of birth for 1978-79

Age Indian Pakistani or Bangladeshi
(years)

White Born UK Born abroad Born UK Born abroad

No Rate No Rate No Rate No Rate No Rate

All cases 0-4 43 3.6 17 66 0 (0) 12 (87) 7 (225)
5-9 74 4-7 15 63 9 (198) 10 (75) 7 142
10-14 47 2.7 15 97 18 165 9 159 15 280

Total 164 3-6 47 72 27 157 31 95 29 216

All respiratory cases 134 3.0 35 54 16 93 27 82 19 142
All non-respiratory cases 45 1-0 15 23 14 81 6 18 16 119

Brackets indicate rates based on a population estimated to be less than 10 000.

Table 5 Independent assessment ofposteroanterior chest radiographs by age in children with respiratory disease for
the total and main ethnic groups
Radiographic assessment All ethnic groups White Indian subcontinent

Pulmonary lesion
Enlarged nodes only
Effusions only
Calcifications only
Within normal limits

Total patients assessed

Extent of pulmonary disease
Miliary
Gross
Extensive
Moderate
Limited
Slight
Trivial

Total patients with a pulmonary
lesion

Figures in round brackets are numbers with intrathoracic node enlargement as well; figures in square brackets are numbers with cavitation.

Table 6 Results of smear and culture examinations in children with respiratory disease only
All ethnic groups (n = 240) White (n = 127) Indian subcontinent

(n = 84)
No % No % No %

Culture positive
Smear positive 141 6) 61 5 6S
Smear negative 15 >34 6 >14 8 -15 6 .12 6 -13 7 -15
Smear not available 5J 2J 1) IJ 2J 2J

Culture negative 53 22 28 22 13 15
No culture 153 64 84 66 58 69

No % No %

124(45)
63
4
4
46

51
26
2
2
19

241 100

67(19) 53
27 21
2 2
3 2

27 21

126 100

No %

42(20) 46
29 32
2 2
1 1

18 20

92 100

5
2 [1]
2 [2]
5 [1]
4

104
2

4
2
2
4
3

84
2

2 3
1 1
1 [1] 1
I I[1 I
2

58
2

124 100

3
87
3

3
1 [1]
I [1]
2
2

33
0

7
2
2
5
5

79
0

67 100 42 100
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Tuberculosis in children in a national survey of notifications 739

Table 7 Sites of non-respiratory disease in children
with or without a respiratory lesion for the total and
main ethnic groups
Site All ethnic White Indian

groups subcontinent

No % No % No ,

Lymph nodes 62 55 18 37 36 71
Bone and joints 12 11 3 6 7 14
Genitourinary tract 2 2 2 4 0 0
Abdomen 5 4 0 0 4 8
Meninges 14 12 12 24 1 2
Miliary 5 4 2 4 2 4
Abscesses 5 4 4 8 1 2
Pericardium 2 2 1 2 1 2
Cutaneous 12 11 10 20 1 2
Other sites 2 2 0 0 1 2

Total patients 113 100 49 100 51 100

Eight children had more than 1 non-respiratory lesion.

Nine of the 12 children with cutaneous lesions had
erythema nodosum. Eight children had lesions
involving two different non-respiratory sites.

Bacteriological results
Information on the bacteriological results of speci-
mens from non-respiratory lesions is incomplete as
further results were not requested once a positive
culture was obtained from any site, whether respira-
tory or non-respiratory.
Of the 62 children with lymph node tuberculosis,

21 had a culture result from a node and 7 of these
were positive. Smear results were available for 18
children and 5 were positive (4 being culture-positive
as well). Of the 54 children without bacteriological
confirmation from a node, 1 had a positive culture
from a gastric lavage specimen, and 7 had histo-
logical confirmation of the diagnosis.
A culture result from cerebrospinal fluid was

available for 13 of the 14 children with meningitis
and 9 were positive; a smear result was available for
11 patients and 6 (all confirmed on culture) were
positive. None of the 14 had a positive culture or
histological specimen from another site.

Seven of the 12 children with bone and joint
lesions had a culture result from a biopsy specimen
or pus, and 6 were positive; 3 of 5 smear results were
positive, all confirmed on culture. Of the 6 children
without bacteriological confirmation, 1 had a
positive culture from an abdominal sinus and
another had histological confirmation.

Discussion

For the year 1978 the OPCS reported5 that there
were 905 children under age 15 years notified as
suffering from tuberculosis, 9% of all notifications

during this period. This figure is certainly a sub-
stantial overestimate of the number of cases of
frank disease notified, as this present survey,
covering the 6-month period from 1 October 1978 to
31 March 1979, has shown that of the 479 children
reported to the OPCS, 23% were, according to the
clinician in charge, receiving chemoprophylaxis. It is
clear that there is some confusion about how
chemoprophylaxis should be defined and also
whether cases receiving chemoprophylaxis should
be notified. Chemoprophylaxis is generally defined as
the administration of one or more antituberculosis
drugs to an individual, whether tuberculin negative
or positive, without clinical, radiographic, or
bacteriological evidence of tuberculous disease. A
recent recommendation of the Joint Tuberculosis
Committee ofthe British Thoracic Association is that
chemoprophylaxis so defined should not be notified.6
However, for the purpose of contact tracing,
clinicians may wish to inform the MOEH of such
patients and are advised by the Joint Tuberculosis
Committee to do so by letter and not on a standard
notification form. In the revised system for sub-
mission of weekly returns by the MOEH to OPCS7
introduced in January 1982, any case of chemo-
prophylaxis of which the MOEH is informed should
be included in the returns but recorded separately
from the notifications for tuberculous disease. The
OPCS should in future therefore be able to separate
and exclude cases of chemoprophylaxis from the
published figures.
A surprising finding of the survey was that 73%

of the cases of tuberculosis in children were notified
by chest physicians and only 15% by paediatricians.
This may represent the relative frequency with which
the two specialist groups encounter paediatric
tuberculosis, the bigh frequency for chest physicians
being related to their efforts in contact tracing and
their constant awareness of the importance of
notifying all cases. Alternatively, it may reflect a
close working association between paediatricians
and chest physicians. However, the possibility that
it may indicate a tendency for notification to be
more likely to be overlooked in paediatric practice
and other specialties cannot be ruled out.
The high notification rates in adults of Indian

subcontinent ethnic origin is well known.1 89 The
present survey has shown that their children also
have very high rates whereas the rates in the children
of the other main ethnic group, the West Indians,
although higher than for the white children, are much
lower-namely 21 -1 per 100 000. Children of Indian
and of Pakistani and Bangladeshi ethnic origin born
abroad had estimated annual notification rates of
157 and 216 per 100 000 respectively, whereas those
born in the UK had rates of 72 and 95 respectively,
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740 Medical Research Council

still much higher than the rate of 3*6 for white
children. The difference in rates between white and
Indian subcontinent children was even greater for
non-respiratory than for respiratory disease. In the
Indian and Pakistani and Bangladeshi ethnic groups
the rates were high in all age groups, even in those
aged 0 to 4 years and born here. Thus the high risk
to children of this ethnic group is clearly still a
problem. The higher environmental risk to which
they are exposed may also include periods when they
visit their parents' country of origin or the arrival
of grandparents or other elderly dependent relatives,
whether to live or to visit. Host defence mechanisms
may also play a role (P J Cole, 1982, unpublished
data). The differences in rates are paralleled by
estimates of the annual risk of infection with
tubercle bacilli, which were calculated from the
results of a national tuberculin survey in Great
Britain undertaken in 1971-73 in 6- and 12-year
olds.10 The estimated annual risk of infection was
low (0-07 %) for children born in the UK to parents
both of whom were born in the UK, higher (O- 50%)
for children born in the UK to Asian parents, and
highest (1.65%) for children born abroad to Asian
parents. The findings of this and the present survey
are relevant to BCG policy which should clearly be
to vaccinate children of Indian subcontinent ethnic
origin either at birth in this country, or as soon as
the child enters the UK, whether or not there is
evidence of previous vaccination.'1 This should be
combined with an awareness that the risk for such
children is high, as is that for other family members,
especially for those who have recently arrived.'2
The characteristics of respiratory disease were, on

the whole, as would be expected in children. Radio-
graphically, the majority had small lesions, 45%
having evidence of a primary complex. Isolated
mediastinal lymphadenopathywas presentmore often
in children of Indian subcontinent ethnic origin than
in white children although the difference was not as
great as it was between the adults of the two ethnic
groups.' However Il % of the children had large
pulmonary lesions and 3% had cavitated lesions, the
proportions being similar in the two ethnic groups.
In contrast, in the adults, the white patients had
pulmonary lesions which were on average, more
extensive and more often cavitated than those in the
Indian subcontinent patients, but this was in part
related to the older age structure of the white group.
Although culture results were available only for

87 (36%) of the children with respiratory disease,
an important finding was that a high proportion
(39%) of these cultures were positive; furthermore,
14 of the 29 with a smear result as well were positive.
The proportions with bacteriological confirmation
vere similar for the white and the Indian subcontin-

ent children (again findings very different from those
for the adults, in whom the white group had a
substantially higher proportion with positive smears
and cultures). These findings suggest that bacterio-
logical confirmation of the diagnosis might well be
obtained more often in respiratory tuberculosis in
children, if special efforts were to be made to obtain
specimens.
Over half the children with non-respiratory

disease had lymph node enlargement, nearly all in
the cervical region. There were however, some
serious non-respiratory lesions, notably 14 cases of
tuberculous meningitis, 12 of them occurring in
white children (6-8% of the 176 cases notified) and
1 in the Indian subcontinent group (0-7% of the
135 cases notified).
Although the problem of childhood tuberculosis

has declined over the years, at the time of the survey
there were still about 700 newly notified cases a year.
The problem of tuberculosis in children of Indian
subcontinent ethnic origin born in the UK, high-
lights the need to sustain and wherever possible
intensify preventive and case-finding measures in all
groups at special risk. If cases of chemoprophylaxis
really are excluded from the published OPCS
figures, which will happen if the procedures of the
new reporting system to the OPCS are observed,7 the
figures should in future give a more accurate estimate
of the number of cases. It clearly remains important
however, for all clinicians to make special efforts
to ensure that the notification of cases of tuberculosis
is not overlooked.

The survey on which this report is based received the
enthusiastic co-operation of all (over 200) Medical
Officers for Environmental Health (Proper Officers)
in England and Wales, all (nearly 450) chest
physicians and general physicians who have a
special interest in chest diseases, over 300 clinicians
in other specialties, the nursing staff, secretaries,
and records officers of many hospitals and chest
clinics, the infectious diseases clerks, and other
local authority staff.

We thank Dr Ian Sutherland, Dr Victor Springett,
Dr P M Lambert, Dr R H Raynes, and Dr J 0
Warner for valuable advice, and the Department of
Health and Social Security, the Welsh Office, and
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